
 

  

Hair Removal

Using non-recycled strip & hot wax.

½ Leg wax $36.00

¾ Leg wax $50.00

Full Leg wax $61.00

Bikini wax $26 - $30.00

Brazilian wax  { first time } $80.00

Brazilian repeat  { 4 - 6 weeks} $50.00  

1/2 Leg & Bikini $55.00

1/2 Leg, Bikini & underarm $72.00

Full Leg & Bikini  $78.00

Full Leg, Bikini & underarm $96.00

Under arm $26.00

Arm wax from $27.00

Upper Lip or Chin $15.00

Upper Lip & Chin $25.00

Brow wax $22.00

Bleaching
Upper lip $22.00

Accentuate Eyes & Brows

Lash & brow tinting is a great way to give definition to your 
eyes, lasting 4-6 weeks

Eye lash tint $24.00

Brow tint $15.00

Brow tidy $22.00

Brow  reshape                                 $26.00

Lash / brow tint & tidy $50.00

Lash /  brow tint & reshape               $56.00

Lash Extensions for a special occasion P.O.A

Electrolysis

A gradual lessoning towards permanency.
 10  minutes  /  $ 18.00
 15  minutes  /  $23.00
 20  minutes  /  $28.00
 30  minutes  /  $38.00

Skin Tag Removal  or Red Vein Treatment Consultation 
required

Manicure & Pedicure Services

Pure Fiji Spa Manicure
Fragrant soak, nail shaping, gentle exfoliation, cuticles tidied,
Pure Fiji luscious body Butter hand mask for nourishment, and 

polish of your choice.                           75 minutes  /  $85.00 

Express Manicure
Hands compressed, nails shaped, cuticle oil, and polish 

application. 45 minutes  /  $55.00 

Exotic Pure Fiji Spa Pedicare
Commencing with a foot soak of coconut milk. A sugar rub 
exfoliates and softens and a foot mask of luscious body butter 
hydrates the skin. The feet and legs are massaged, cuticles 
groomed and nails painted

 75 minutes  /  $85.00

Express Pedicure
Feet compressed, your toenails shaped, cuticle oil and polish 
application.               

 45 minutes  /  $55.00

OPI Gel Nail Polish

Gel Polish that dries under a LED lamp lasting 7 to 14 days

Hands or feet 45 mins / $55

Added to manicure or pedicure                    $20

Gel Polish removal 15 minss / $15
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Essentially You has been designed as a 

hideaway for you to unwind, relax and  

de-stress from your everyday life.

With over 17 years of experience let our 

qualified therapists enhance your total  

well-being while you relax in our comfortable 

and elegant surroundings 

  

Julie and the team at Essentially You fully endorse 
and believe in the products we support. We are 
proud to use the following brands in our clinic. 

Decleor  /  Joyce Blok  /  Pure Fiji

Open Monday - Saturday

Eftpos & Credit cards accepted.  
Gift vouchers available

Clinic Etiquette

A deposit may be requested with each appointment. 
24 Hours notice is required for us to reschedule your 
appointment, subject to availability. Any cancellation 

with less than 24 hours notice may incur a 50% 
cancellation fee. A full fee may be imposed on a 

‘unattended appointment’.

www.essentially-you.co.nz

6B McMaster Street Greytown 
Phone. 06 3048307  

essentially.you@wizbiz.net.nz



  

Decleor® is a world leader in professional skincare 
using Aromatherapy & Phytotherapy plant extracts.
We start each facial with the signature “Decleor Back
Massage” to relax.  
All Facials include a complimentary brow tidy.

Decleor® Facials

Aromaplastie with Booster Mask-Gain 
The warm poultice of Linseed, Wheatgerm and Sunflower 
seed will stimulate and provide nutrients, vitamins and 
proteins to your skin and enhance the action of your 
booster mask. See and feel the difference
 75 minutes / $120.00

Aroma Expert Targeted Treatment
These targeted Facial Treatments have a high precision 
action for every skin type. Every Aroma Expert treatment 
offers a concentrate of highly targeted active ingredients  
with powerful properties. You will notice a difference after 
the very first treatment and with regular use, the results are 
stunning. Your therapist will advise you on which of the six 
themes will best meet your needs.                       
 90 minutes  /  $150.00

Aroma Radiance
Pure Vitamin C and “White Bright Complex” restores
radiance, brightens and evens out skin tone. This highly 
specialised mask also stimulates cell renewal leaving
skin luminous and glowing. Regular use can help fade 
dark spots.
 90 minutes  /  $155.00

The Ultimate Facial Treatment
Silk Peel Microdermabrasion with an AHA and a Decleor 

Classic Facial for fantastic results   Separately this 
treatment is normally worth $260 

 75 minutes / $175.00

SilkPeel DermoLissage™
The SilkPeel DermoLissage™ uses diamond head exfoliation 
in combination with vacuum suction and the infusion of highly 
effective ingredients to treat specific skin concerns. This pain-free 
procedure is safe and comfortable to use and will improve the 
skin’s texture and appearance with every treatment you have.
For the ultimate results a course is recommended.  
Book 5 and the 6th is FREE.
 30 minutes  /  $130.00

Aroma Vital Eyes
Starting with a back massage to relax you this refreshing and 
revitalising anti-aging treatment offers a complete solution to 
issues affecting the eye contour area, helping to erase traces of 
fatigue, reduce dark circles and minimize the appearance of fine 
lines and wrinkles. 
 30 minutes  /  $65.00
        For this treatment to be included into a facial  /  $35.00                 

Decleor® Massage

Set aside time for your own health and peace of mind. Enjoy a body 
massage using Decleors aromatic body balm. 
Full Body                      60 minutes  /  $80.00
Back Neck Shoulders    30 minutes  /  $55.00

Hot Stone Massage

A divine head to toe massage with oil and hot basalt stones.

As the warm stones relax your body, your mind is calmed, 
tension melts away creating a sense of harmony and balance
 60 mins  /   $110.00

IPL {Intense Pulsed Light Skin Rejuvenation & Permanent Hair Reduction}

For the removal of hair on areas such as the bikini line, underarms, 
face, and which can reduce the visible effects of red veins, rosacea, 
pigmentation, sundamage, agespots, & aid in skin rejuvenation. 
For this treatment our registered nurse visits our clinic once a 
month. All initial conultations are free of charge.  
          Prices on application.

Pure Fiji ® For centuries South Pacific and Fiji Islanders  
have used pure coconut oil and flower extracts to nourish, 
moisturise and beautify both skin and hair. Pure Fiji ® brings 
you the best of these traditional blends for today’s natural 
bath and body care. Discover the intensive hydrating body 
oils, creamy coconut lotions, nourishing hand made soaps and 
fresh sugar scrubs’ that will get your skin glowing

Pure Fiji® Spa Treatments

Island Retreat
The journey starts with a foot soak followed by a foot exfoliation 
and mask treatment. Relax as you experience a de-stressing back 
massage followed by a hair and scalp ritual.

                                                            Allow 60  minutes  /  $120.00

Island Wrap 
Experience the exotic with the ultimate in relaxation. Dry body 
brushing loosens dead skin after which lashings of Pure Fiji 
fragrant oil is massaged over the body. A foot and hand mask is 
applied while the body is cocooned in warmth and hot stones. 
Finish with a heavenly facial massage and hot oil hair and scalp 
treatment. Real escapism!

 90  minutes  /  $160.00

Tropical Paradise Body Glow
Relax as you have a full body scrub with pure cane sugar 
crystals which gently buff, polish and banish dry skin 
while coconut milk and Pure Fiji massage oil absorbs 
deeply to hydrate and nourish new skin.
 60   minutes  /  $100.00

Pure Fiji® Heavenly Hair Ritual
This heavenly treatment starts with a drizzling of warm oil 
through the hair, hairline and scalp.

A pressure point massage to the scalp, neck, shoulders 
and trapezium eases tension.

This treatment not only leaves you feeling deeply relaxed, 
but your hair and scalp are conditioned, replenished and 
vibrant.

A perfect treatment direct from a tropical paradise.

 30 minutes  /  $55.00

Essentially Men

Skin Fitness Facial for Men
Relax the mind and replenish the skin with this classic 
facial treatment. A combination of pure, natural plant and 
essential oils work deep down, to replenish and restore 
suppleness, resulting in clean, healthier more balanced 
skin as well as a sense of wellbeing and relaxation.

 60 minutes  /  $90.00

Waxing Services for Men
Back Wax { first time removal } $80.00

Back Wax repeat { 4 - 6 weeks } $50.00

Chest Wax                                           $50.00
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